
MATCH REPORT 
Hornsby Berowra U9 (53) vs Pennant Hills Red (37) 
ROUND 9 16 June 2019 
VENUE NAME Ern Holmes Oval  

 
Report Content  

The gloomy weather did not diminish the enthusiasm and spirit of the players who turned up in what was an 
enthralling match.  

The goal umpires were kept busy in the first quarter with the eagles kicking 4 majors and 2 behinds and the Demons 
registering 3 majors. Archie Floyd, Tyler Stead and Lucas Allan all worked well up front to share the spoils. 

With some strong performances through the midfield from Harry Croft and Josh Ward, momentum gradually swung 
the way of the eagles but they couldn’t quite kick clear on the scoreboard going into the main break with a slender 9 
point lead. Coach Tim urged his players to move into space and keep working hard and look for short passes to 
control possession. 

The 3rd quarter was an arm wrestle with just the one goal scored by Tyler and some great 1 on 1 contests across the 
park. Ronin Austera, Ben Fieldus and Matthew Tijou were kept busy at the back and managed to keep the demons 
scoreless.  

The final quarter saw the demons hit back with two quick goals. Several bullocking runs through the middle of the 
park by Luke McCarry saw the ball pumped deep into attacking territory setting up for some nice finishing by Ryder 
Gaunt and Ben Fieldus to finally kick clear on the scoreboard. 

The team has really begun to gel well and skill levels and team work have improved noticeably as we move past the 
half way mark of the season. 

An exclamation mark was put on the victory with a boisterous rendition of the club chant. 

Well done eagles. 

Goals:  Lucas Allan (2Goals 2 Behinds),  Floyd (2Goals, 1 Behind), Tyler Stead (2 Goals 1 Behind) Ryder Gaunt - 1 goal, 
Ben Fieldus (1 Goal, 1 behind) 

Best: Player of the week Tyler Stead 

 

 

    
    

 

 

Report by:   Neal McCarry, Team Manager. 

 


